Tulsa Preservation Commission

Special Meeting Agenda
Annual Retreat
Saturday, January 27, 2024, 9:00 A.M.–12:00 P.M.
Community Room, Cyntergy
810 South Cincinnati Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119

A. Call to Order
B. Introductions
C. Items for Review and Discussion
   1. Oklahoma Open Meeting Act training
   2. 2022 Certified Local Governments performance review response and feedback from the Oklahoma State Historic Preservation Office
   3. Existing language of Tulsa Zoning Code, Section 70.070-G Demolition Requests; possible revisions to zoning code language; and process to revise zoning code
   4. Existing language of zoning code, Section 70.070-B.4 Exemptions - Accessory structures or buildings; other existing zoning code provisions regarding accessory structures or buildings; possible revisions to zoning code language; and process to revise zoning code
   5. Possible revisions to the Rules and Regulations Governing Procedures of the Tulsa Preservation Commission; and process to revise Rules and Regulations
   6. Summary of current process for responding to Work completed without an historic preservation permit within Historic Preservation Overlay Zoning Districts
   7. Roles and Responsibilities of Neighborhood Representatives
   8. Potential process to inventory or survey historic resources within parks in Tulsa
D. Adjournment